


We would like to introduce ourselves, One of the leading Carpet & Rug manufacturer 
and exporter from the carpet hub of Varanasi and Bhadohi in Uttar Pradesh-INDIA. 

We have been in this business since last 60 years and exporting wide range of textile floor 
covering products to more than 10 countries through out the world. Our major client 

based in U.S.A., Germany, Denmark, Finland etc. 

We have in house facility from wool to finished rugs..... 

Woollen & Semi-worsted Plant 

Yarn Dyeing & Fibre Dyeing Plant 

Tufting & Weaving Units 

Washing & Finishing Units 

Container stuffing Facility 

With all these in house facility we commit the misson 

Low Cost 

High Quality 

Timely Delivery 



We are here 

SPINNING UNIT DYEING UNIT 

HEAD OFFICE 

PIT LOOM & PUNJA LOOM SPINNING UNIT -II SPINNING UNIT + KNOTTED LOOMS 

SHOW-ROOM+ KNOTTED LOOMS 

TOWARDS ALLAHABAD 35 KM FROM VARANASI 

AT MIRZAPUR 

35 KM FROM HERE 

PIT LOOM & PUNJA LOOM HANDLOOM TUFTED 

ALL UNITS  UNDER THE GROUP 







Our Valuable Clients 



Spinning Unit 

We have in house spinning plant with latest machinery with 

a production capacity  of 250 Ton/Month 

* Importing Raw wool from all over the World 

* yarn and fiber scouring Plant 

* Woolen spinning line 

* Semi-Worsted spinning line 

* Latest Gill Box and combing machines. 

* Yarn and Ball felting machines. 

* T.F.O. and Autoconer Facility  



Dyeing Unit 

 *Woolen Dyeing 

 *Polyester Dyeing 

 *Cotton Dyeing 

 *Yarn Dyeing and Fiber Dyeing  

 *Cabinet Type dyeing machine 

 *Carrier Type dyeing machine  

 *Piece dyeing machine 

 *Open bath dyeing facility 

 *HTHP machine for polyester dyeing  

 *Hydroextarctor 

 *Drying chambers 

 *Matching Lab 

 *Effluent Treatment Plant  

We have in house Dyeing plant with latest machinery with 

a production capacity  of 200 Ton/Month 



Pit Loom Unit 

220 looms with skilled weavers and competence  

loom masters to cater and produce the desired  

quality by overseas valued customer with production capacity 20,000 Sq. 

Mts. Per month  

*Plain flat weaves 

*Paddle weaves 

*Stripes and plaids 

*Shaggies 

*Woolen textures 



Vertical Punja Loom Unit 

300 looms with skilled weavers and competence  loom masters to cater and produce  

the desired quality by overseas valued customer with production capacity 15,000 Sq. 

Mts. Per month  

*KILIM RUGS 

*Designer rugs 

*Shaggies 

*Woolen textures 



Hand Knotted Loom Unit 

225 looms with skilled artisans produce high definition carpets 

*GABBEH RUGS 

*BERBER rugs 

*MAHI RUGS 

*BIZAR RUGS 

*KEYSERI RUGS 

*ZERO PILE LOOSE BACK RUGS 

*WORNOUT RUGS 

*TEBBITIAN RUGS 

*TURKISH KNOT RUGS 



Hand Loom Unit 

100 looms with skilled artisans and master to 

produce hand loom rugs 

*PILE RUGS LATEX BACK 

*PILE RUGS KNOTTED BACK 

*SHAGGIES 

*FLAT WOVENS 

*WOOL TEXTURES 

 



Hand Tufting Unit 

We have in house Tufting facility with two hundred looms with 

a production capacity  of  10,000 Sq. Mts/ Month 

*Cut and loop Tufting 

*Different pile height tufting 

*Different type of materials in tufting 

*In House latexing and finishing 



Antique Rugs 

We are also specialize in antique finishing rugs and one of 

a kind rug .... 

*ANTIQUE WASHING 

*ANTIQUE DYEING 

*PRINT PEICE DYEING 

*HERBAL TREATMENTS 

*WORN OUT RUGS 



Workman Ship 

We have all the finishing operations with in the campus with skilled finishers team 

*Soap washing 

*Luster wash 

*Hard wash 

*Hard Antique Wash 

*Herbal Wash 

*Clipping 

*Embossing 

*Carving 

*Pile separation 

*Edge binding 

*Final Finishing 



Final Inspection & Packing 
 

We inspect each and every rug before packing  

*Quality check Points 

*Maintaining Quality records 

*In house container stuffing facility 



In a nutshell we are acting as the doorstep to  

India’s Export business of Carpets and Druggets, for the 

foreign entrepreneurs, helping them to source different 

items. Currently we are supplying more than hundred’s  

of items and our range increases with new Customers and 

their demand. 

many thanks...... 


